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1988 FALL FIELD DAY -
Some innovations greeted the 60 registrants at the 1989 Field Day, 6 -
October, at the 4-H camp at Halsey National Forest: there was a canoe float dow
the Middle Loup River and a lesson on bird calls Saturday morning, in addit10
to the usual self-guided birding trips and demonstration of bird banding. Blow
ups of the field card were posted, so that sightings could be posted currently
and locations of special sightings could be written on a chalkboard. Saturd.
morning was overcast and chilly (otherwise the weather was sunny and mild), bu
7 did make the float trip down to about Halsey. The bird call lesson, and'
follow-up test on bird calls Saturday night, were so popular that the directo~
voted to buy a copy of the tape (Birding by Ear, Peterson Field Guides) for u~
at future meetings. There were slide shows both Friday and Saturday nights
Wayne Mo11hoff brought a specimen of a Pacific Loon, which he happened to heal
about and was able to borrow to bring to the meeting. This is the only knOWI
Nebraska specimen, and while documentation is not exact, it probably was takel
in or near Boone Co. in the 1930s. Martha Desmond was unexpectedly called 01
for information on her research on Burrowing Owls. NOU T-shirts and swea1
shirts were offered for sale of the first time, and most sizes and styles sole
out. David and Lois Stage took a group photograph.
The time and site for future meetings is usually announced at the meeting,
but this was not done because the information was not definite. Since t~
meeting the sites and times have been firmed up; they are Falls City, 18-20 Mal
1990 for the Spring Meeting, and 4-H Camp, Halsey, 7-9 September for the Fall
Meeting.
The record of species recorded was divided into five parts: F for records
on the Forest or immediately adjacent; T for Thomas Co., off the Forest; C for
Cherry Co., 1 for Blaine Co., and r for Brown Co. The total count was 106 (plus
the possibility that the Dowithcer sp. was a Short-bill), 6 in all counts, 55 in
just one count; F 71, 33 exclusive; T 17, none exclusive; C C 51 (plus the
possibility of a Short-billed Dowitcher), 11 exclusive; 1 28, 4 exclusive, and r
30, 7 exclusive.
COIMlOn Loon
Pied-billed Grebe
Eared Grebe
Western Grebe
Am. White Pelican
D-c Cormorant
Great Blue Heron
G. Wh-front Goose
Canada Goose
Wood Duck
Green-winged Teal
Mallard
N. Pintail
Blue-winged Teal
Northern Shoveler
Gadwall
American Wigeon
Ring-necked Duck
Lesser Scaup
Bufflehead
Ruddy Duck
Turkey Vulture
Osprey
Northern Harrier
Sharp-shinned Hawk
Swainson's Hawk
Red-tailed Hawk
American Kestrel
Peregrine Falcon
Ring-neck. Pheasant
Gr. Prairie-Chicken
----r
--C-r
--C--
----r
--C-r
F---r
----r
F----
--C--
--C--
--C--
F-C-r
--C--
----r
--C-r
F-C-'-
--C-r
--C--
--C--
--C-r
--C--
F-C--
F----
F-C1r
F----
FTC1-
FTC-r
FTC1r
F----
FTC1r
F--1-
Sharp-tail. Grouse
Wi 1d Turkey
Nor. Bobwhite
American Coot
Sandhi 11 Crane
Ki 11 deer
Gr. Yellow1egs
Lesser Ye110w1egs
Solitary Sandpiper
Least Sandpiper
Dowitcher sp.
Long-b. Dowitcher
Common Sn i pe
Wilson's Phalarope
Ring-billed Gull
Mourning Dove
E. Screech-Owl
Gr. Horned Owl
Belted Kingfisher
Red-head. Woodpeck.
Yellow-b. Sapsucker
Downy Woodpecker
Hairy Woodpecker
Northern Flicker
Horned Lark
Tree Swallow
Barn Swallow
Blue Jay
Black-billed Magpie
American Crow
B-c. Chickadee
FTC1r
---1-
F----
----r
F-C-r
F-C-r
--C-r
--C-r
----r
----r
--C--
--C--
----r
--C--
--C-r
F-C--
F----
F----
F----
F--1-
F----
F----
F-C--
FTC1-
FTC1r
F----
F----
F----
F----
FTC1 r
F-C--
Red-b. Nuthatch
White-br. Nuthatch
Brown Creeper
Rock Wren
House Wren
Marsh Wren
Golden-c. Kinglet
Ruby-c. Kinglet
Eastern Bluebird
Townsend's Sol it.
American Robin
Gray Catbird
Brown Thrasher
American Pipit
Cedar Waxwing
E. Starling
Orange-c. Warbler
Nashville Warbler
Ye110w-r. Warbler
B1-thr. Gr. Warb.
N. Cardinal
Rufous-s. Towhee
Am. Tree Sparrow
Chipping Sparrow
Clay-colored Sp.
Field Sparrow
Vesper Sparrow
Savannah Sparrow
Fox Sparrow
Song Sparrow
Lincoln's Sparrow
F----
F---,:-
F----
---1-
F----
---1,-
F----
F--1-
FT-1-
F----
F-C1-
F----:
F----'
--C-r
F--:--:
FTC1-
F--1-
F----
F----
F----
F----
FTC-':-'
FT-1-
F----,
F----
F-C--
F--1-
--C1-
F----
FT-1:-
F-C--
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swamp sparrow
White-thr. Sp.
White-cr. Sparrow
Harris' Sparrow
Dark-eyed Junco
---1-
F----
F-C--
F-C1-
F-C--
Red-w. Blackbird
Eastern Meadowlark
Western Meadowlark
Yellow-h. Blackbird
Brewer's Blackbird
FTC1r
--C-r
FTC1-
--C--
-T-1-
Common Grackle
Pine Siskin
American Goldfinch
House Sparrow
FT-1-
F----
F-C1-
F----
Ruth Green found a newly dead mink on the river bank Friday morning, and
"ts listing prompted the listing of prairie dog, plains pocket gopher, opossum,
1 skrat Ord's kangaroo rat, white-tail and mule deer, coyote, and easternm~ttont~i1 seen by others on their trips. One party- specified Red-shafted~licker as seen on the Forest, and one party that went into Brown Co. Sunday
morning saw several isolated flocks of Sandhill Cranes, but at onetime had
about ten in view at once.
Have the Northern Cardinal and the Red-bellied Woodpecker
Expanded Their Ranges in Nebraska Recently, 1968-1987 ?
Introduction
The Northern Cardinal (Cardinalis cardinalis) and the Red-bellied Woodpecker
(Helanerpes caro Iinus) are both common permanent residents of Nebraska
(Johnsgard 1980: Bray, Pade1ford, and Si1cock i986). Over at least the last
four decades there have been published reports that the two species have been
expanding their respective ranges to the west and to the north. In the case of
the Northern Cardinal the range expansion has been extensive in distance and has
occurred over a long period of time. "Originally a bird of the south, the
KentuCky Cardinal, or Virginia Redbird, has pushed its way northward until it is
now a resident of the lower Hudson valley, northern Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and
South Dakota" (Harrison 1948). Other researchers have noted and/or described
the considerable extension of the northern range limits of the species since the
turn of the century (Krause, and Froi1and 1956, Johnsgard 1979a, AOU 1983).
Evidence of the specific expansion of the Northern Cardinal's range within
the state is shown by examination of successive checklists of Nebraska birds.
In 1945 the species was described as a "very common permanent resident and
breeder in the eastern one-half of the state, becoming uncommon to rare in the
west. [There is] no record of it being in the extreme western part of the
state" (Haecker, Moser, Swenk 1945). In a later checklist it is noted that the
species was first reported at Scotts Bluff Co. in 1956 and asserted· that there
was evidence of the westerly movement of the Cardinal through the major river
systems of the state (Rapp, Rapp, Baumgarten, Moser 1958). A 1979 checklist
stated that the Cardinal breeds west nearly to Wyoming along the North Platte
River and to the Colorado line in the the South Platte and Republican river
drainages (Johnsgard 1979b).
The Red-bellied Woodpecker's range within the state has also been widely
reported as expanding to the west and north. In the early 1950's, studies by
Rapp and other ornithologists indicated that the range of the species was
"either poorly known" or was being extended west along various waterways of
Nebraska. Citing the preference of the Red-bellied Woodpecker for deciduous
woods, Rapp noted the abundance of the species near Crete, along the Blue River
in Saline Co., and the existence of a breeding population of the birds south of
Hastings on the Little Blue River in Adams Co. Rapp reported that Ludlow, in
his long-term study of the birds near Red Cloud in Webster Co. prior to 1935 ,
never saw a Red-bellied Woodpecker. The author also thought it was significant
that Wilson Tout had no record of the species in his Lincoln County Birds,
published in 1947. Both Webster and Lincoin counties had areas of riparian
woodlands that would have been suitable for the species during the periods of
Ludlow's and Tout's observations. With these facts in mind, Rapp suggested that
the Red-bellied Woodpecker was probably extending its range westward along the
Republican, the Little Blue, and the Platte rivers (Rapp 1953).
In the 1945 checklist of Nebraska birds the Red-bellied Woodpecker was.
described as a "fairly common permanent resident and breeder in eastern
Nebraska, rare in the west" (Haecker, Moser, Swenk 1945). The description of
the species' range in the 1958 checklist stated that it WAS a "cOlllllOn penHn.nt
resident and breeder in the eastern one-third of the state, uncc.MOn in the
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central third, and rare in the western one-third." The expansion theory was
once again put forward and the prediction was made that the species would become
more common in the western part of the state (Rapp, Rapp, Baumgarten, and Moser
1958.
In a 1959 article Rapp again addressed the poss"ible expansion of the range
of the Red-bellied Woodpecker. He stated that there had been no western
Nebraska records for the species prior to the 1950's. He noted that T. C.
Stephens, of South Sioux City, who published a paper on Dakota County birds in
1936, reported that the Red-bellied Woodpecker had been observed in the area
only three times prior to 1933, but that it had become fairly regular during the
intervening three years. The deciduous woodlands of the area were considered
prime habitat for the species and the implication was that the birds had moved
up the Missouri River valley into the region during the early and mid 1930's.
Rapp noted the appearance of the species in southeastern South Dakota, some
occurrence reports from eastern Colorado, and that the Red-bellied Woodpecker
had been recorded at North Platte in the 1950's. All of this information
supported this theory of range extension by the species along the major river
systems of the state. In addition, Rapp stated that the northern and western
expansion of the Red-bellied Woodpecker in Nebraska had been preceded by a
similar phenomenon by the species in Minnesota during the late 1800's and early
1900's. The author suggested that the extension of the Red-bellied Woodpecker's
range in Nebraska may have been due to increased deciduous forest habitat
fostered by such conservation practices as fire control and rural and urban tree
planting (Rapp 1959).
Johnsgard, in his 1980 checklist, noted that the Red-bellied Woodpecker is a
"common permanent resident in eastern Nebraska, extending westward along the
major river systems, at least to the Valentine area of Cherry County in the
Niobrara valley, to Lincoln County in the Platte valley, to Dundy County in the
Republican valley" (Johnsgard 1980).
The purpose of this study is to examine twenty years of spring occurrence
and migration reports, fall occurrence reports, Christmas bird counts, and
nesting surveys published in the Nebraska Bird Review from 1968 to 1988 in an
effort to see if the suspected range expansion of the two species has continued
over the last two decades.
My hypothesis is that only slight, if any, west/north expansion of the range
of the Northern Cardinal and/or the Red-bellied Woodpoecker will be shown by the
various censuses from 1968 to 1987. This hypothesis is based on several
assumptions. First, although Rapp discounts the probability (Rapp i959), it
seems possible that some of the early alleged range expansion of the two
species may have been due to the range limits being incorrectly or imperfectly
understood. Gilbert, in a popularly written article about another species, has
suggested that "the range of most species coincides generally with the range of
graduate students" (Gilbert 1979). The author was undoubtedly being facetious,
but I think that there is some basis of truth in his statement. For example,
when the 1945 checklist was published, describing the Northern Cardinal as
uncommon to rare in the west, I know from personal observation that the species
was a common, year-round resident along the Frenchman Creek and the Spring and
Stinking Water drainages in eastern Chase Co. Secondly, if Rapp was correct in
linking the range expansion of the Red-bellied Woodpecker to the increase of
deciduous woodlands within the state, it seems possible that the extensive
irrigated development in Nebraska during the 1970'S, with the accompanying
widespread destruction of existing woodlots, tree claim plantings, and
shelterbelts, would limit the amounts of suitable habitat available to both
species during the twenty years under consideration. Finally, both species are
described as non-migratory (Peterson 1947, Wetmore 1964, Johnsgard 1979a), or in
the case of the Northern Cardinal, having a "limited migration" (Rosche and
Johnsgard 1984). This indicates to me that both species tend to be semi-
sedentary, and therefore, major range extensions probably would not be in
evidence over the relatively short time frame under consideration.
Methods
For purposes of this study the tier of counties starting with Cherry and
running south through Thomas, Logan, Lincoln, Frontier, and Red Willow, are
considered as western counties in dividing the state into western and eastern
portions. Although the division of the state in this manner is arbitrary, there
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Percentage is the number of sites reporting the species
divided by the total number of sites reporting during
the time period.
The total site-year reports for all species were:
Spring, West 102, East 136; Fall, West 85, East 130;
Christmas, West 41, East 123; Nest, West 221, East 338.
2
3
East
2
4
o
o
13
13
12
14
36
35
13
32
30
35
6
15
o
o
Table 1
o
o
3
17
West
1
2
o
o
Northern Cardinal
Red-bellied Woodpecker
o
o
o
o
175
4 27 22
255
20 42 50
o
o
o 1 3 2
o 10 25 20
o
o
o
o
045
o 14 23
8 10 11 7
33 35 42 30
5 8 8 9
29 29 36 50
68 73 78 83 To-
72 77 82 87 tal
The number of site-year reports of the Northern Cardinal
and of the Red-bellied Woodpecker in Nebraska, 1968-
1987.
SPRING
Sites
Percentage
FALL
Sites
Percentage
CHRISTMAS
Sites 1
Percentage 11
SPRING
Sites
Percentage
NEST
Sites
Percentage
FALL
Sites
Percentage
CHRISTMAS
Sites
Percentage
NEST
Sites
Percentage
are certain differ-
ences between the two
areas that can be
noted. All of the
designated western
counties, with the
exception of the
eastern panhandle of
68 73 78 83 To- Frontier Co., are
72 77 82 87 tal located west of the
100th meridian. For
many years biol-
ogists, geographers,
and others have
34 25 34 38 131 contended that a bio-
94 96 94 100 96 geographic boundary
or barrier of varying
intensity exists in
27 24 32 39 122 the vicinity of this
87 100 97 93 94 longitude (Bock,
Bock, and Lepthien
1977, Root, Holmgren,
27 24 25 40 116 and Andrews 1981).
87 92 100 98 94 Taken as a whole the
western designated
counties have a
17 9 7 6 39 higher elevation, a
23 16 10 4 12 lower annual rain-
fall, and a shorter
growing season than
their collective
eastern counter-
25 22 31 31 109 parts. The eastern
69 85 86 82 80 designated counties
contain more trees,
p~rticu1ar1y decid-
19 21 30 36 106 uous varieties, than
61 88 91 86 82 do the western
count ies. . Genera11 y,
and probably due to a
26 23 24 33 106 larger human popu-
84 89 96 81 86 1ation, the eastern
designated counties
have had more yearly
6 bird censuses, cover-
2 i ng a broader geo-
graphic area on a
more regular basis
than the counties of
the western region.
The spring occur-
rence and migration
reports from 1968 to
1987 were examined
and the counties
reporting either the Northern Cardinal or the Red-bellied Woodpecker were
divided into western and eastern groups. These were 1i~ted, separately for each
species, by year. For convenience the information was combined into four five-
year periods. The percentage of sites (counties) recording either of the
species when compared to the total number of western and eastern sites
(counties) making reports was determined. The percentage figures are only
approximations as the numbers are rounded off to the nearest whole percent and
the hyphenated county reports, such as Hall-Howard and Douglas-Sarpy, are
considered to be one reporting county.
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The fall occurrence reports from 1968 to 1987 were examined, the western and
eastern sites (counties) recording the respective species were listed and the
percentages figured in a similar fashion.
The sites of Christmas counts are traditionally reported by locations
usually a city or town, rather than by county. The Christmas counts for North~
ern Cardinal and for Red-bellied Wood-pecker for the twenty year period were
examined, manipu-lated, and recorded.
The nesting survey reports for 1968 to 1987 were examined and depicted in
the same manner as the spring occurrence and migration and the fall occurrence
report data.
The array of reported occurrences of the two species in the various censuses
over the twenty year period was studied to see if the data indicated an apparent
change in the range of the Northern Cardinal and/or the Red-bellied Woodpecker
in the state over the last two decades.
Results
In looking at the spring occurrence and migration reports for the Northern
Cardinal, I found that the species was observed at 36 site-year in the west and
131 site-year in the eastern section of the state during the twenty years. A
site-year is defined as one report for the speGies from a site during a calendar
year of the respective census. The Northern Cardinal was reported in
Scotts Bluff Co. in 7 of the 20 years, and was present in Lincoln Co. in each
year of the study period. In addition, the species was recorded in McPherson
and Cherry counties, which are generally considered to be sandhills counties.
However, in Cherry Co. the species was probably observed in the Niobrara valley,
rather than in the sandhills proper. The area that is conspicuous by the
absence of the Northern Cardinal is the extreme northwestern part of the state
(NBR 1968-1987). The spring occurrence and migration reports for the Red-
bellied Woodpecker show that the species was represented in 13 site-year
observations in the western counties and in 109 site-year reports from the
eastern part of the state. The Red-bellied Woodpecker was observed in 10 of the
20 years in Lincoln Co., made one appearance each in Chase Co. in the
southwestern part of the state and in Scotts Bluff Co. in the western panhandle,
and was noted in McPherson Co., which is at least on the fringe of the sandhills
region (NBR 1968-1987).
In checking the fall occurrence report data, I found that the Northern
Cardinal was observed in the western counties in 30 site-years and in 122 site-
years in the eastern section of the state. After first being reported at Scotts
Bluff Co. in 1956 (Rapp, Rapp, Baumgarten, and Moser 1958) the Northern Cardinal
was reported in that county in five of the twenty years of the study period.
The species was present and reported in Lincoln Co. in 18 of the years under
consideration. The Northern Cardinal was observed in Thomas Co. on one
occasion, 3 times in McPherson Co., and during 2 reporting seasons at Crescent
Lake NWR in Garden Co. Both Tryon in McPherson Co., and Crescent Lake NWR are a
considerable distance north of the riparian woodlands of the North Platte valley
(NBR 1969-1988)
The fall occurrence reports show that the Red-bellied Woodpecker was
recorded in 12 site-years in the western counties and in 106 site-years in the
eastern part of the state. There was one observed appearance in Scotts Bluff
Co. during the twenty year study period. The species was present and reported
in lincoln Co. in 11 of the examined report years (NBR 1969-1987).
Examination of twenty years of Christmas bird counts shows that the
Northern Cardinal was reported in 13 site-years in the western half of the state
and that the species had 116 site-year reports in the eastern counties. The
Northern Cardinal was present in Scotts Bluff Co.on one occasion in the 1970's
and was reported at North Platte in 12 of the 20 reporting years. A reported
sighting of the species in the Calmus Dam area in 1986 would again place the
Northern Cardinal at least at the edge of the sandhill region (NBR 1969-1988).
The Christmas counts from 1968 to 1987 that list the Red-bellied Woodpecker
indicate the species was present for 6 site-years in the western designated
counties and 106 site-years in the eastern part of the state. The Red-bellied
Woodpecker was reported twice at North Platte in the 1970's and was observed on
4 Christmas counts at that location in the 1980's (NBR 1969-1988).
The Northern Cardinal was not listed in the western counties during the
nesting surveys from 1968 to 1987. The species was observed undertaking some
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f rm of nesting activity in 39 site-years in the eastern designated counties
°ring the same time frame (NBR 1969-1988).
du The Red-bellied Woodpecker was reported in a western county on one occasion
ring the twenty years of nesting surveys. This occurrence was in Cherry Co.~u 1982, presumably along the Niobrara River near Valentine. Nesting activity~~ the eastern section of the state was recorded in 6 county-year sites during
~he period under consideration (NBR 1969-1988).
Discussion and conclusions
The study of the various Nebraska bird censuses from 1968 to 1987 clearly
shoWS that both the Northern Cardinal and the Red-bellied Woodpecker are still
much more common in the eastern section of the state than they are in the west.
The frequency of yearly reports for the species during the spring, fall, and
Christmas counts in the North Platte valley from Lincoln Co. to Scottsbluff
indicates that the two species are fairly well established in that region and
they particularly the Northern Cardinal, may be increasing in numbers in that
area: Reports of the Northern Cardinal in McPherson, Cherry, Logan, Thomas, and
LOUP counties. during some years of the two decades under consideration, would
seem to suggest that the species is established at least on the rim of the
sandhills region, although the observation by Johnsgard that the Northern
Cardinal "is apparently absent from the westerns sandhills" (Johnsgard 1980),
would appear to be valid. The presence of the Red-bellied Woodpecker in
McPherson, Cherry, and Loup counties, albeit at a frequency less than that of
the Northern Cardinal, would indicate that the species is also in residence on
the periphery of the sandhills region.
Both the Northern Cardinal and the Red-bellied Woodpecker are, according to
the twenty years of censuses, absent from the extreme northwestern part of the
state.
The lack of nesting activity reports for the Northern Cardinal in the
western designated counties during the study period was, I thought, unusual.
Also the meager number of Red-bellied Woodpecker nesting reports for the state
as a whole was somewhat of a surprise. Perhaps cavity-nesting species like the
Red-bellied Woodpec.,er are particularly difficult to observe during this stage
of their annual cyc'
At the start of the study I felt that much of the early alleged range
extension of the two species could best be explained by a lack of clear
understanding of the actual historic range limits of the Northern Cardinal and
the Red-bellied Woodpecker. Still, Rapp's argument that experienced, active,
long-term observers at North Platte, South Sioux City, and Red Cloud would be
unlikely to consistently miss a species in their area over a long period of
time, lends a good deal of credence to the theory of the expansion of the Red-
bellied Woodpecker, and by habitat association, the Northern Cardinal, westward
and northward along the major river systems of the state from the 1930's to the
1960's.
In any case, the information taken from the various bird censuses in
Nebraska during the last two decades does not, in my opinion, indicate that
either of the two species has greatly expanded it range in the state during this
time frame. My working hypothesis appears to be acceptable. The Northern
Cardinal and the Red-b~llied Woodpecker have probably occupied most of the
available suitable habitat in Nebraska and further major expansion of their
range, at least in the near term, would appear unlikely
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RECENT SEDGE ~EN OBSERVATIONS IN NEBRASKA
68847
The Sedge Wren (Cistothorus platensis) in Nebraska was considered by Rapp
(1958) an uncommon migrant in the eastern third of the state, and a rare breeder
in suitable marshes in the eastern quarter, and by Johnsgard (1986) as an
uncommon spring and fall migrant in the east and a rare summer resident in the
eastern third of the state, mostly east of a line from Knox to Gage counties.
Recent articles have prompted questions concerning the rarity of Sedge Wrens
nesting in Nebraska (Bedell 1987, Lingle and Bedell 1989) and the possibility
that may be nesting late in Nebraska, after having nested earlier elsewhere in
their range (Lingle and Bedell 1989). Singing males and/or nests have recently
been recorded in nine counties, as far west as Phelps Co. (Cink 1973, Bedell
1987, Lingle and Bedell 1989, and Dinan, pers. comm.)
During August 1989 I recorded Sedge Wrens in four new locations, including
two new county records, and in one previously known location. See Table 1 for a
listing of recent Sedge Wren observations. All observations occurred in dense,
reseeded native grass stands, bordering rainwater basin marshes. All of the
Wrens observed were singing, some songs were solicited by the playing of a
recording.
The two Wrens observed at Mallard Haven, Fillmore Co., on 2 August were in
extremely tall, dense stands of big bluestem and switchgrass, on a north-facing
slope on the north side of the basin. The two singing birds were first observed
perched near the top of the grass, they then flew low just above the grass for a
short distance before dropping into the dense vegetation.
One bird was observed on 24 August at North Lake Basin, Seward Co .. This
basin was dry, with' a stand of tall, dense grass along its western perimeter,
dominated by mannagrass and switchgrass. - This was the first time I used a
recording to establish the presence of Sedge Wrens. Walking a transect through
th& grass, I stopped every 10-12 feet to ~lay ~ recording of a Sedge Wren. Each
time I stopped I faced four directions and played the recording twice in each
direction. The bird responded to the recording by singing and moving around me
in a circle.
On 24 August I visited Harvard Marsh, where in 1987 Paul Bedell recorded 26
singing Wrens; This basin has a large stand 'of big bluestem on its east and
northeast sides. Using the recording as described previously, I elicited
responses from three Wrens. One of these curious Wrens perched in the grass
within two feet of me, approximately three feet off the ground.
Krause Lagoon, Fillmore Co., has an area of tall, dense grass on the south
and east borders of the basin that is dominated by Indiangrass. Scattered
throughout are dense stands of big bluestem and switchgrass. On 30 August,
using the recording, I located three Wrens in the stands of big bluestem and
switchgrass.
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Date Location Source
6/ 9/70
6/24/71
7/17/71
7/ 8/72
5/20/80
7/29/87
8/12/87
8/16/87
8/17 /87
8/19/88
8/28/88
9/ 3/88
9/ 8/88
8/ 2/89
8/24/89
8/24/89
8/30/89
8/30/89
Hwy 281 10 mi. S of Bartlett, Wheeler Co. Cink 1973
*3 mi. SSW of Winnebago, Thurston Co. Cink 1973
*SE of Clay Center, Clay Co. Cink 1973
*North 27th St. Marsh, Lancaster Co. Cink 1973
*Federation Marsh, Lancaster Co. Nest. Survey NBR 49:9 #
Taylor Ranch, Hall Co. Bedell 1987
Pintail Marsh, Hamilton Co. Bedell 1987
Rainwater Basin #157, Clay Co. Bedell 1987
Harvard Marsh, Clay Co. Bedell 1987
Marshall Farm, Phelps Co. Lingle 1989
*Boone Co. Lingle 1989
Jack Sinn area, Saunders Co. Dinan pers. comm.
*Mormon Island, Hall Co. Lingle 1989
Mallard Haven, Fillmore Co. This article
North Lake Basin, Seward Co. This article
Harvard Marsh, Clay Co. This article
Krause Lagoon, Fillmore Co. This article
Smith Lagoon, Clay Co. This article
* Observations of nests or young
# Detail obtained from Nest Record Card, filed by Ducey
On 30 August I also located two singing Wrens at Smith Lagoon, Clay Co.,
both birds responding to the recording. This basin has a dense grass stand on
its southwest perimeter that is dominated by big bluestem and switchgrass.
It is unknown whether all of the observations in Table 1 represent
breeding birds or migrants, but in some cases nests or young have been found.
It is apparent that this elusive little bird may not be as rare in Nebraska as
once be 1ieved .
I would like to thank John Dinan, Gerry Steinauer, and Curt Twedt for
reviewing this article.
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--- Mary Kay Clausen, Nebraska Game and Parks Conrnission,
2200 North 33rd st., Lincoln, Neb. 68503
NOTES
MINK AND OTTER. On a trip to West Point on 2 June 1989 I took N 79 north
to Snyder. As I was travelling north near the town of Prague I noticed a large
river otter loping through a field in broad daylight, paralleling a a wooded
stream. It probably was an itinerant, recently released, and was going about
the business of looking for a better home. Later that day, near West Point, I
saw a mink quickly cross the road from one stream to another, in the area of a
wet prairie surrounding both sides of the road.' I found it very unusual to see
two mustelids in one day.
--- Larry Einemann, 2917 South 53rd Street, Lincoln, Neb. 68506
SWAINSON'S HAWK MIGRATION. On 27 September 1989, at approximately 0845,
Jeff Blaser (a fisheries biologist for the Nebraska Game and Parks Commission)
reported seeing a large concentration of raptors in a field near the Kawasaki
plant, west of Lincoln on the north side of N34. Mary Clausen (NGPC) and I
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arrived at the site at approximately 0920 that same morning. The hawks were
concentrated in a 60-80 acre newly disced wheat-stubble field (NW 1/4 S32 T11N
R6E), surrounded by standing milo fields. Our initial count of birds on the
ground turned up 100 hawks. At 0950 most of the hawks took flight, formed a
large kettle, and drifte~ off to the north. The number of birds in the air was
estimated at 110.At least 15 to 20 hawks were still on the ground, making the
total number at 125 to 130 birds. Both immature and adult plumaged Swainson's
Hawks were observed. However, no other species of hawks were seen. While the
birds were on the ground they were scattered throughout the field. They were
observed standing and then making quick, short dashes, after which then would
reach down to the talons and pick up and devour a small food item. A walk out
into the field, after most of the birds had flown, revealed grasshoppers to be
in good supply among the clumps of disced vegetation. A few crickets were also
observed. However, there was no evidence that an abundant supply of rodents was
available. Winds were out of the south at 5-10 mph, skies were clear. Gerry
Steinauer (NGPC) had reported seeing a large number of hawks in this same area
the day before.
--- John J. Dinan, Nebraska Game and Parks Cotrmission
2200 N. 33rd St., Lincoln, Neb. 68503
KESTRELS. On 18 September 1989, after a dinner at the Odessa Interchange,
we were birding along a county road south of the Platte River in Pheips Co. We
saw a line of birds on the power line. It became Kestrels as we got closer. We
counted 14 in the group. As we followed slowly along, the flock dipped and
soared and resumed perching on the wire. We followed them for two miles along
the power line, and then they sailed out into a corn field where we lost contact
with them. It was the first "Kettle of Kestrels" we have encountered.
--- George and Marian Brown, 2018 12th Avenue, Kearney, Neb. 68847
EDDIE. THE FEARLESS PRAIRIE-CHICKEN. ~~die, a mixed-up Prairie-Chicken,
took up residence in April 1989 at the
country mail box of Eleanor (my daughter)
and Carl (my son-in-law) Hill, near Stella,
Richardson Co. A busy county gravel road is
six feet to the west of the mail box, and a
lesser distance to the south is the gravel
drive to the farm house a quarter mile
away. Eddie's booming could be heard by the
Hill family in the early morning, but it was
his attacks on any car or pickup that moved
by his grounds tha~ was astonishing. People
could stand and talk to Eddie, and he would
strut, display his orange neck sac, raise
the little feather horns, and even attack by
pecking at legs, or drawing blood on an
extended hand. The Hl11 family were
fearful of his being killed, but Eddie
survived the traffic and many spectators for
ten weeks and then suddenly disappeared. »~--------~
--- Jessamine McHul1en, Box 82, Stel1a, Neb. 68442
An account in The Falls City Journal, whose editor, George W. Schock,
supplied the pictures, added that "Eddie gEmera11y runs alongside Carl's pickup,
cackling and doing whatever else prairie chickens do, for about 100 yards before
giving up and going back to the head of the lane. He also has ridden about a
third of the way to the house on the hood of the pickup and has hitchhiked a
ride on the tailgate of the pickup, even though Carl's dog is riding shotgun
close to the cab."
PEREGRINE FALCON IN GARDEN COUNTY. On 6 May 1989 I drove to Crescent Lake
NWR to attend their open house. Two tenths of a mile north of the north
entrance to the refugtl I noticed a raptor perched in a willow she1terbe1t. Its
overall appearance was dark back, white abdomen. I noted, too, a helmeted
appearance to the head, that the 1argish appearing eye was set in the sides of
the "he1..t". I QOsitioned my car' blind so that the least amount of branches
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and leaves obstructed my view because it seemed, improbably, that I had just
upon a Peregrine Falcon! Well, there is a direct negative correlationc~:een the rarity of the bird and the likelihood that you'll either have Roger~ y Peterson birding with you or a 1200mm telephoto attached to a camera to~re your report credibility. I went back to the site 7 May and found it
9 ;ched in exactly the same spot I'd seen it the day before. With a little
~fort I photographed it from the car. According to the lens footage scale, it
e s only 65-70 feet away. I tried to approach it, however, and it took flightW: soon as I got about 10 feet from the car. I established that the perch was
about 15 feet from the ground. Ruth Green suggested that I contact Ross Lock,
and he noted that he was unaware of any photos of migrating Peregrine Falcons
:aken in Nebraska. The slides (which unfortunately would not print up
satisfactorily for use here - Ed.) were submitted to the Records Committee.
--- Doug G. Thomas, 1035 MIssissippi Avenue, A77iance, Neb. 69301-2615
WHIIIlRELS IN CHERRY COUNTY, NEBRASKA. The Whimbrel (Numenius phaeopus) is
considered by Johnsgard (A Revised List of the Birds of Nebraska and Adjacent
states, 1986, Occ. Pap. NOU, No.6)
to be an extremely rare spring and
fall migrant in Nebraska and
occasional to rare migrant
elsewhere in the Plains States.
Rosche (Birds of Northwestern
Nebraska and Southwestern South
Dakota, 1982, published by the
author, Chadron, Neb.) lists the
species as an accidental spring and
autumn transient in northwestern Nebraska. Bray et al
(The Birds of Nebraska - A Critica77y Evaluated List,
1986, published by .the authors, Omaha, Neb.) designate
the Whimbrel as casual in Nebraska. The following
includes photo-documentation of this seldom Nebraska-seen
species.
On the morning of 20 May 1989, while attending the
Annual Meeting of NOU, Gary Lingle discovered two
Whimbrels in southeastern Cherry Co. The birds were
first noted in a native grass pasture between two marsh
areas and near a gravel road. Around mid-day I also observed these birds,
although they had moved apprOXimately half a mile from where they were initially
sighted and were well away from the road. I obtained permission from the
landowner (Sears Ranch) and after driving through several pastures I was able to
approach and photograph the birds from my car, at a distance of approximately 25
yards. Both individuals were noticeably smaller than the nearby Long-billed
Curlews (Numenius americanus) and exhibited the brown and white boldly striped
crown, dark eye line, and down-curved bill. The brownish colored rump and
underwings were well noted; these are characteristic of the North American
subspecies (hudsonfcus). I watched the birds for approximately an hour; during
that time they spent an approximately equal time resting and foraging. On my
departure both birds were resting near the same location where I had found
them. The birds were looked for the following day but were not rediscovered.
Identifiable photographs are in the possession of the author and others have
been sent to the NOU Records Committee.
--- Mark A. Brogfe, Box 316, Creighton, Neb. 68729
LEAST TERNS AT LAKE MCOONAUOHY. On 2 August 1989 I observed an adult
Interior Least Tern (Sterna antillarum athalassos) and chick on the north shore
of Lake McConaughy (529, T15N, R38W, Keith Co.), between Arthur Bay and Martin
Bay. To my knowledge, this is only the second documentation of Least Terns on
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lake McConaughy. Or. Stephen Fretwell reported least Terns on lake McConaughy
during the summer of 1911 (Birds of lake McConaughy and the North Platte River
Valley, Oshkosh to Keystone, NBR 52:26). Apparently, this area is on the
western edge of the known range of the least Terns on the North Platte River.
The discovery of the unfledged chick is the first evidence of least Tern
breeding at lake McConaughy and the western-most breeding on the North Platte
River.
The adult was first observed at approximately 2 PM MOST. The lake
elevation was 3246.5 feet. This low lake elevation had exposed large sand
beaches around the lake. On approaching the area I saw an adult least Tern
sitting on an unvegetated area of sandy beach. I am familiar with the species
from prior survey work on the loup and Platte rivers. The adult had a yellow
bill, white forehead, black head cap, gray back with black outer primaries,
white underbelly, and a forked tail. The bird was approached to approximately
100-150 feet and viewed with binoculars for a short time. The Tern took to the
air and slowly circled the area. With the adult in the air, I approached a '
nearby area of low-growing (6-12 inches tall) annual vegetation. A downy chick,
roughly half the size of the adult bird, and uniformly colored light brownish-
gray, ran out of the area. The adult immediately began an aggressive defense
behavior, calling and dive-bombing. The young made no attempt to fly, but was
very mobile on the ground. I retreated and continued to observe both birds frOl1l
a distance. The adult returned to the ground, and the young returned to the,
nursery area of the low vegetation. The nursery was a few hundred yards from
the lake, and about 100 yards from an isolated pocket of water to the north. A
visit to the nursery area on 10 August revealed a second chick, estimated to be
2-3 days pre-fledging (Greg Wingfield, pers. comrn.). It is unknown whether
either chick fledged.
--- Mark M. Czaplewski, Nebraska Public Power District
1414 15th Street, Columbus, Neb. 68601
WINTER WREN. About 10 AM 10 October 198B
I was sitting in the same blind in the same
place it was when I photographed the Connecticut
Warbler (NBR 56:99). This Winter Wren appeared,
so I took its picture. The blind was sitting on
the south edge of a tree lot near a small IA~~~~~
drainage ditch which drains the the water away
from the livestock well in the corral. The
location was just north of our ranch buildings,
seven miles west and one miles south and .25
mile west of Chambers.
like all wrens, this little guy was very'
active, and it took several minutes before it held still long enough for me to
get this picture. Soon after I took the picture it disappeared into some brush
and I' never saw it again. When I took this picture the Wren was about 18 feet
away. I used a Mino1ta Maximum camera with a 15 to 300 mm lens plus a 2X
Te1econverter.
Loren Blake, HC 63, Box 18, Chambers, Neb. 68725
BLACK-HEADED GROSBEAK About 8:30 AM 9 May
1989 I was in the yard at our ranch, west of
Chambers, when I heard an unfamiliar bird call
"---~M coming from a large plum thicket at the west
edge of our yard. After watching for several
minutes I finally saw a flash of orange. Then,
I after another short wait, this Black-headed
Grosbeak came into clear view. He seemed'to be
feeding among the leaves and small branches. He
was around the thicket for about an hour and
then disappeared.
--- Loren E. Blake, HC 63, Box 18,
Chambers, Neb. 68725
1988 etlUSTMAS COUNT TEXT CORRECTION. It is Burwell, not Burchard, that is
is on the SE edge of the Ca1mus-loup count area (NBR 51:6).
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